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ABSTRACT

Tung oil (TO)/ultraviolet (UV) photo-composite curing material possesses the characteristics of low curing tem-
perature, low material shrinkage and low environmental pollution. Accordingly, this material must be developed
and utilized with the conjugated double bonds contained in the long chain of the main structure (α-tung acid)
molecules in the refined TO. The aforementioned material can be chemically modified using a variety of chemical
methods to develop a new TO-based UV photocurable material due to its unique chemical properties. This work
reviews the research progress of TO/UV photo-composite curing materials in recent years. Firstly, the chemical
structure and application of TO and UV Photocatalysis Technology were briefly introduced. Secondly, the
research status of novel TO/UV photo-composite curing materials developed by the Diels-Alder reaction was dis-
cussed. The method and curing effect of the UVcuring system constructed by other chemically modified TO were
also discussed. Thereafter, the application of TO in industrial production is introduced from four directions: the
application of TO in biodiesel, the application in synthetic resin, the application in self-healing coating and micro-
capsules and other applications. Finally, the research and application prospects of TO/UV photo-composite cur-
ing materials were presented.
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1 Introduction

New biomass energy is gradually becoming an essential strategic concern in the field of resources and
energy in various countries due to the depletion of global petrochemical resources. Woody oil, a significant
renewable biomass energy, has gradually replaced traditional petrochemical products and has become the
raw material for producing many chemical products. Woody oils come in various types, and their fatty
acid chains typically contain some functional groups that can provide them special chemical properties,
such as conjugated double bonds, ester groups and hydroxyl groups [1,2]. For example, castor oil has
numerous hydroxyl groups, and flax oil and tung oil (TO) exhibit unsaturated double bonds. Over the
years, the constant advancements of woody oil have introduced various new application fields of woody
oil and a range of novel derivatives. These new fields and products continue to compensate for the
scarcity of many non-renewable resources in social development. China is rich in woody oil-based
resources. In the past few years, researchers have carried out a lot of basic research on the biomass
materials of some natural renewable resources, such as soybean oil, castor oil and TO. These renewable
resources have long become a hot spot in the research of biomass materials. TO, a rich and unique
woody oil in China, has high development and production value. TO has a higher chemical activity than
other woody oils because of its unique multi-chain conjugated triene structure. Over the years, researchers
have mainly carried out anti-corrosion paint or chemical grafting on TO to fabricate low molecular
weight polymers. Most of them are processed and utilized by thermal curing technology [3]. The thermal
curing technology uses more chemical reagents and consumes more energy during the reaction process
than the Stereo Lithography Appearance (SLA) light curing technology, which does not fulfill the
requirements of green development in the current ecological environment. Meanwhile, the development
of photosensitive materials is the core of SLA technology. Based on the above background, the
combination of renewable TO with an efficient and environmentally friendly ultraviolet (UV) curing
technology can effectively open up a green application road for TO. The research progress of new UV
curing materials based on TO was introduced in detail due to the basic research of TO and its derivatives.

2 Overview of TO

TO is a plant of the genus Aleurites in Euphorbiaceae, which is the seed of Vernicia fordii (Hemsl.) Airy
Shawy is pressed to obtain refined vegetable oil. TO has been used for thousands of years as a protective
coating for wood and is commonly utilized in varnish [4], resin [5,6], polyurethane [7] and other aspects.
TO is characterized by fast drying speed, light specific gravity, good gloss, strong adhesion, acid
resistance, heat resistance, rust resistance, corrosion resistance, and non-conduciveness [8,9]. Moreover,
TO has an economic value, high application value of degradable biomass resources in biodiesel [10–12],
tougheners [13], self-healing coatings [14–19], self-healing microcapsules [20–24], solubilizes [25],
adhesives [26], films [27], soaps, and pesticides. TO is used as the main raw material for the manufacture
of grease paint, such as alkyd resin paint, epoxy resin paint, and phenolic resin paint modifier. For
example, tung oleic acid and epoxy resin E-20 or E-12 reaction can produce growth, medium and short
oil degree of epoxy resin for electrical insulation metal primer, equipment plant anti-corrosion and so on.
This material has good weather and corrosion resistance, white drying, strong adhesion to metals and
other advantages. TO-modified unsaturated polyester (UPR) has good air drying. It overcomes the defect
that the surface of general unsaturated polyester products or coatings cannot be dried due to the resistance
of O2 in the air, and it can be used in fibre-reinforced polymers (FRP), coatings and atomic ash basal
resin. Under alkaline conditions, TO-modified phenolic resin and cotton or wood pulp cellulose paper
made of laminate material, the product has high heat resistance, low water absorption, excellent insulation
properties, high mechanical strength and easy processing performance, and it can be applied to the coated
board industry. In addition, TO has good cardboard waterproof performance, and it is widely used in
construction [28], coatings, inks, ships, cardboard [29,30] and nano composite materials [31], furniture
wood [32] and other aspects.
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The main chemical component of TO is triglyceride [33]. TO mainly contains carbon double bonds, an
ester group [34]. The structural formula is shown in Fig. 1, and the structural basis for chemical reactions
includes Diels-Alder (D-A) reaction [35,36], Foucault alkylation reaction [37] and transesterification
reaction. Berhoic acid is an unsaturated long-chain fatty acid with three conjugated double bonds, and it
is systematically named 9,11,13-octadecatrienoic acid. According to the difference in the spatial
configuration of the three double bonds, the α-niamic acid of the tung acid and the β-niamic acid of the
cis, trans, trans-configuration of the α-niacin and the trans, trans, trans-configuration of the tung acid can
be identified by infrared, ultraviolet, Raman and other means to identify the conjugate structure, spatial
configuration and number and position of the double bonds [38]. In addition, the chemical properties of
α-niacin acid are relatively active, and it is easy to isomerize into β-niamic acid under heating conditions.

The structural formula of berhoic acid is shown in Fig. 2.

China has long been at the forefront of the world in terms of TO production and exportation. According
to the data from China’s National Bureau of Statistics, the output of TO seeds in China reached more than
450,000 tons in 2018. The annual statistics of China Customs in 2017 indicated that the exportation volume
of China’s tung tree was more than 6000 tons, and the export trade volume was as high as US $1.9 million. In
comparison with the data in 2016, the export volume increased by approximately 45% and the trade volume
by 30%. However, a majority of China’s export and processing trade products at present are mainly low-cost
crude oil, and the yield and quality between plants vary, resulting in a significant impact on the yield and
quality of TO [39]. Given the foregoing, efficient processing and utilization of TO to improve its
valorization potential and economic benefits are challenges that must be addressed at this time.

TO refers to a type of dry oil. It is also a type of vegetable oil that is rich in unsaturated fatty acids. It may
self-oxidize at room temperature or heat to achieve drying and curing [40]. The self-oxidation mechanism of
unsaturated oil was in the initial stage of the reaction, wherein the allyl position on fatty acid chain α-H was
easily removed by hydrogen extraction reaction to generate free radicals, which reacted with oxygen to form
hydroperoxides [41]. These hydroperoxides were unstable and easy to be decomposed to form stable alkoxy
radicals. In particular, metal driers can also be used to promote the formation and decomposition of
hydroperoxides. Finally, the free radical in the system initiates oxidative polymerization, which further
increases the molecular weight of the system so as to realize curing [42]. Raw and boiled TO were
widely used as protective coatings for a long time. Boiled TO was made by boiling Raw TO at a high
temperature. TO chemically changed and increased its chemical activity at high temperatures.
Accordingly, the cured film of cooked TO has good heat and corrosion resistance [43]. When boiled TO
is used as an anti-corrosion material for wood. It can maintain excellent gloss and play a good moisture-
proof role. Consequently, cooked TO was one of the important coatings for the protection of ancient
Chinese buildings and cultural relics.

Figure 1: Chemical structure of the triglyceride in tung oil

Figure 2: Molecular formula of berhoic acid
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TO has conjugated double bonds and is prone to undergo oxidative polymerization. The result showed
that TO cannot only cure and cross-link at room temperature but also undergo free radical polymerization and
cationic polymerization under UV light [44,45], especially in light curing coatings [46,47]. When the
additional amount of TO was 20%, adding 50% epoxy resin, 25% active diluent, acryl morpholine, 5%
three aryl sulphur salt and 1% free radical photo initiator, benzoin two ethers, the film prepared by UV
curing had a gel rate of 93.25% and excellent mechanical properties [48]. In addition, TO can be used to
make plastics [49], biodiesel [50], microcapsules and other materials. TO can also be used as the matrix
of resin modification and mixed with other raw materials to prepare TO-based coatings by chemical
modification [51]. Wang et al. [52] prepared hydroxyl derivatives from TO. Subsequently, TO-based
waterborne polyurethane with excellent water resistance, thermal properties and mechanical properties
was prepared through the reaction with toluene diisocyanate (TDI) and polyester polyol, and
dihydroxymethylpropionic acid (DMPA) as chain extender. In conclusion, TO has been widely used in
paint and other related fields [53]. Majority of these applications use high-temperature heating and
chemical modifications to induce TO to participate in curing, whilst only a select few studies have been
conducted on curing with an environmentally-friendly and efficient UV light [54].

3 Introduction to UV Photocatalysis Technology

Photocatalysis refers to the process of using light as a source of energy. The photocatalyst absorbs a
certain range of wavelengths of energy, converts the ground state to the excited state, and triggers a series
of chemical reactions to generate new compounds or change them into intermediates to catalyze the
progress of the reaction.

3.1 Introduction to UV Curing
The UV curing technology (UV curing) is a type of advanced material surface treatment technology that

was developed in the 1960s. This technology typically employs high-energy ultraviolet light (325 nm) as a
curing energy source. The photo initiator in the liquid system absorbs a certain range of ultraviolet
wavelengths of light energy, initiates cracking to produce free radicals or cationic radicals and triggers a
series of chain chemical reactions between the system containing unsaturated double bonds, epoxy
groups, vinyl ethers. Accordingly, the liquid materials with reactive activity were rapidly cross-linked and
polymerized, and a new technology that instantly solidifies into solid materials is developed [55]. This
technology has been widely used in printing, packaging, advertising, building materials, electronics,
communications, home appliances, automotive, aerospace and other industries because of its fast curing,
energy saving, environmental protection, economy, wide applicability, and other characteristics.

3.2 Characteristics of UV Light Curing
The UV light curing technology was characterized as a 5E green environmental protection industrial

new technology, that is:

� Efficiency (fast curing rate, can be cured in a few seconds to tens of seconds, or even as fast as 0.1 s to
complete the curing);

� Energy (room temperature curing, this technology is only used to excite the photo initiator excitation
of radiation energy and does not need high-temperature heating; its energy consumption is only
between one-tenth to one-fifth of the heat curing product);

� Enabling (light curing products can be applied to a variety of matrix materials, such as paper, wood,
plastic, metal, leather, stone and glass; some heat-sensitive materials, such as electronic components,
are also suitable; their scope of application is also extensive, such as wood, anti-corrosion, electronics
and construction);
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� Ecology (traditional coatings can reduce viscosity because they contain volatile organic compounds,
the majority of which are carcinogenic; the light curing products are in line with green environmental
protection because they basically do not contain volatile solvents; most of the active diluents used are
compounds with high boiling points; during curing, they can participate in cross-linking
polymerization and become part of the cross-networked structure thereby greatly reducing
environmental pollution and harm to the human body);

� Economy (light curing products have high production efficiency, low energy consumption, low
equipment investment, small construction footprint and smooth flow-through production; and the
cost of processing pollution is relatively low due to their low pollution).

Although UV coatings have many advantages, they also have certain shortcomings: the UV paint curing
speed is fast, they are cured into a film within a few tenths of a second, their film-forming shrinkage rate is
large, and the internal stress is correspondingly high, resulting in poor coating adhesion. In addition, UVmay
cause certain damage to the human body. UV radiation converts oxygen in the air into ozone, causing
headaches and fatigue.

3.3 Composition of the UV Light Curing System
The main component in the UV curing system includes photo initiators, reactive diluents (also known as

monomers or functional monomers), reactive oligomers (oligomers), pigment fillers and various additives.

(1) Photo initiators can be divided into two categories: the first category is the photo initiator of free
radical types, such as acetophenone, benzophenone, thiazone and benzother; the second other
category is the photo initiator of the ionic type, mainly cationic type, such as aromatic diazole
salts, ferrocene aromatic hydrocarbon complexes, iodine salts and sulfur [56,57]. The cationic
photo initiator is the most representative of the gilded salt photo initiator, and it is important
because it is not affected by the inhibition of oxygen, and can be quickly polymerized and cured.
Meanwhile, the cationic photo initiator has the advantages of small volume shrinkage, strong
adhesion, fast curing speed, good depth curing, low toxicity and other advantages in recent years
[58]. In addition, free radicals and cationic intercompatibility have certain advantages; free
radicals can promote cation polymerization and further enhance the depth and strength of curing
[59,60]. Furthermore, the cationic photo initiator is involved in the ring-opening polymerization
reaction. Accordingly, many monomers that could not have polymerization, such as cyclic vinyl
ethers and oxygen compounds, can undergo photopolymerization reactions [61], greatly
broadening the application scope of light-curing materials.

(2) Reactive diluent, commonly referred to as monomers or functional monomers, is an organic small
molecule substance that contains polymerizable functional groups. It is mainly used to dissolve
the solid components in the light curing system (such as photo initiators) and adjust the system
viscosity. The reactive diluent can be divided into monofunctional, bifunctional and
polyfunctional groups according to the number of functional groups contained in its molecules.

(3) Reactive oligomer, also known as photosensitive resin, is a relatively low molecular weight
photosensitive material with different high curing activities of the reactive group, such as a
variety of unsaturated double bonds, hydroxyl and epoxy groups. In the various components of
the light curing system, oligomer is the most important body, and its performance determines the
main performance of the cured product; the selection and design of oligomers are the most
important steps in the light curing product formula [62].

(4) Pigmen is a colored substance with a fine powder that is evenly dispersed in the binder of the coating
or ink and coated on the surface of the substrate to produce a color layer, thereby presenting a certain
color. Additives are used to improve the performance of photosetting coatings and inks in
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manufacturing, construction, transportation and storage. The additives commonly used are
defoamers, levelling agents, dispersants, matting agents [63].

4 Study on the TO/UV Photo-Composite Curing Material

4.1 Study on Catalyst-Free UV Curing of TO
According to reference [64], TO was affected by oxygen concentration during light curing. Under

normal temperature and heating conditions, TO could not be solidified into a film without oxygen. The
free radical photoinitiator could not solidify TO into a film isolated from oxygen with UV light.
Meanwhile, the cationic photoinitiator can solidify TO into a film. The effect of oxygen was mainly due
to TO’s tendency to undergo a hydrogenation reaction after being exposed to light. The free radical
formed after dehydrogenation forms hydroperoxide with oxygen, promoting the oxidative polymerization
of TO and curing. Some results showed that TO could form a large number of free radicals and initiate
the polymerization of double bonds and other UV curing components under the environment of aerobic
and UV light irradiation. Further analysis showed that the cross-linking reaction (double bond and free
radical) and oxidative polymerization of TO mainly occurred during photopolymerization (on the α-H).
The mechanism of the polymerization is shown in Fig. 3.

The results showed that the cured film formed by direct UV curing of TO would produce wrinkles on the
surface, which were primarily caused by the rate difference in the curing process, and the curing of the
surface and bottom layers was not synchronous, resulting in rate difference. The UV curing material
obtained by chemical modification has excellent film-forming properties by mixing TO with epoxy
acrylate (EA) and adding measured acryloyl morpholine, triaryl sulfonium salt and benzoin dimethyl
ether (PI-BDK). The scanning electron microscopic observation of the cured material showed that
the surface of the composite UV curing film is glossy and smooth. The main reason is that EA promotes
the reaction at the bottom of the coating, eliminating the previous rate difference. Accordingly, the
combination of epoxy acrylate and TO can improve the UV curing effect of TO. Physical blending was
conducted in the experiment to maintain the original chemical structure of TO. The operation is simple,
and the product can be directly used without any chemical change. This method provides a new idea for
the application of TO in the field of UV curing coatings. Zhang et al. [65] found that TO has light curing
activity and can achieve light and curing times under ultraviolet light irradiation much faster than the
thermal curing and room temperature curing of TO. Meanwhile, TO was affected by the oxygen
concentration during light curing. Under normal temperature and heating conditions, TO cannot be cured
into a film without oxygen. Under UV light, TO cannot be solidified into a film without oxygen and free
radical photo initiators. Meanwhile, cationic photo initiators can promote TO to cure into a film.
Epoxidation of TO refers to the reaction of TO with epoxylating reagents under certain conditions,

Figure 3: A schematic showing the mechanism of UV-induced polymerization of tung oil [64]
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forming an oxygenated ternary ring in the position of double bonds. However, other side reactions may occur
during the reaction, such as open ring and acidolysis. TO treated with epoxidation can be reacted with a
variety of amine compounds to open the ring and prepare TO-based polyols containing functional groups,
such as amino or hydroxyl groups, in the structure. Cao et al. [66] developed a new epoxy modified TO
water-based insulation paint, which uses a closed hexamethylene diisocyanate as a curing agent. Zhao
[67] prepared methyl tungate by two steps using TO as a raw material: firstly utilizing p-
methylbenzenesulfonic acid as a catalyst and tetrahydrofuran as a solvent and synthesizing methyl
tungate through the transesterification reaction of TO and methanol; and secondly employing
concentrated sulfuric acid as the catalyst, with the H2O2 solution and glacial acetic acid as then oxidants.
Methyl oxytung acid was then prepared.

In the catalyst-free reaction system, the directly cured film will have certain problems, such as size and
smoothness. The influence of the side reaction products in the reaction must be considered. In the follow-up
work, the experimental factors, such as reaction substrate and oxygen conditions, must be taken into account.

4.2 Study on the D–A Modified TO/UV Photo-Composite Curing Material
The D–A reaction, also known as the Diene addition reaction, refers to a compound with a conjugated

olefin structure reacting with an olefin or alkyne compound to form a hex acyclic ring structure. The D–A
reaction can occur with the dipolefins with the double bond structure because a long molecular chain of
TO has a structure of trans-anti-conjugate double bonds [68].

Every long chain contains three conjugated double bonds because TO is an unsaturated triglyceride with
three long chains. Thus the D–A reaction in which TO participates is a complex process.

The reaction types are roughly divided into three categories:

(1) TO acts as a pro-dipene and conjugate dienes between molecules D–A reaction;

(2) TO, as a dipienogen, reacts with another conjugated D–A;

(3) TO acts as a conjugated diene and reacts with other dipienogens.

The conjugated double bond in the triglyceride of TO can easily undergo the D–A addition reaction with
dienophiles and addition reaction with dienophiles containing different active groups, which can produce TO
D–A composite products with distinct types of properties to develop a variety of D–A modified TO-based
UV curing materials. Thanamongkollit et al. [69] prepared the alkyd resin by trimethylol triacrylate with
TO and tung oleic acid monoglyceride by D–A addition reaction to prepare two types of photocurable
resins UVTO and UVTA. Then, two resins were added to the photo initiator to create a photo-curing
resin. They also studied the curing process with a light differential thermal analyser. The results showed
that the introduction of the three double bonds of the TO-based conjugate improves the addition rate of
the D–A reaction and shortens the curing time. Wutticharoenwong et al. [70] synthesized three types of
TO-modified active diluents, namely, TOMAS, TOF and TOTAE through the D–A reaction and
combined them with drying agents, humectants and long oleic alkyd resins to obtain a variety of modified
alkyd resins. The results showed that the addition of three types of TO modified active diluents reduced
the viscosity of the alkyd resin and reduced the amount of organic solvent in the alkyd resin and
improved the pencil hardness, tensile strength and heat resistance of the coating film. Liu et al. [71] used
TO as an active toughener to synthesize TO-based bicyclopentadiene unsaturated polyester resin (DCPD-
UPR-TO) by D–A reaction and bicyclopentadiene unsaturated resin. They then used styrene to obtain the
thermoset polymer by free radical polymerization cross-linking reaction. The experiments showed that the
impact strength and tensile failure strain of DCPD-UPR-TO reached the maximum 373% and 875%,
respectively, when the amount of TO was added at 20%. The hardness and flexibility of the polymer
reach a flat equilibrium value when the amount of TO is added at 10%. Li [72] compounded and
modified the five derivatives of TO with unsaturated polyester resin. The study showed that the hardness
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and adhesion of the UPR coating film modified by the five TO-based derivatives were significantly improved
compared with those of the unmodified UPR. Meanwhile, the TO derivative tung oleic acid had better
compatibility with UPR, and the flexibility, tensile strength and impact resistance of the coating film were
greatly improved. Yang et al. [73] synthesized a new type of UV photocurable vinyl ester resin through a
series of reactions such as D–A reaction of laurene and TO, glycidyl esterification reaction and open-ring
esterification.

The D–A reaction, which is one of the most important means of forming carbon bonds in organic
chemical synthesis, is commonly used in modern organic synthesis. The reaction has rich stereochemical
properties and occupies an important proportion in various basic synthesis studies.

4.2.1 Modification of TO by D–A Addition Reaction Used Maleic Anhydride
Maleic anhydride, is a D–A reaction with conjugated double bonds in TO. The main methods of

synthesizing TO anhydride are emulsification heating method [74] and microwave method [75]. New
composites can be effectively developed by introducing anhydride groups with high chemical activity
into TO through D–A reaction.

Huang et al. [76] used D–A reaction to obtain two types of TO maleic anhydride (MAT1 and MAT2), as
shown in Fig. 4. After the two composites were obtained, they were reacted with hydroxy acrylate HEA and
PETA under the action of catalyst. Then, glycidyl acrylate (GMA) was added to the reaction. The reaction
process is shown in Fig. 5. Next, darocur 1173 photo initiator and 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA) diluent
were added to obtain HG-MAT and PG-MAT composites. The FTIR images before and after UV light
irradiation confirmed that the composites were cured after UV light irradiation. The UV curing kinetics
and film thermodynamic properties of the HG-MAT and PG-MAT composites were characterized by
photo DSC and TG. The characterization results showed that the two composites have fast film-forming
speed and excellent thermal stability, and the thermogravimetric temperature is more than 358°C.

Huang et al. [77] explored another synthesis path of composites constructed by mat and TO base. Firstly,
piperazine-1,4 dicarboxylic acid bis-(2-hydroxyethyl) ester (PCD) and isophorone diamine-1,4 dicarboxylic
acid bis-(2-hydroxyethyl) ester (ICD) was synthesized by the reaction of piperazine and isophorone diamine
with ethylene carbonate (EC). Then, PCD and ICD were esterified with two configurations of mat, and the
obtained product was reacted with GMA to obtain GMA-PCDMAT and GMA-ICDMATUV light curing
matrixes, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6. Thereafter, 68% (mass ratio) of the light curing resin, 2%
(mass ratio) of Darocur-1173 photoinitiator and 30% (mass ratio) of HDDA constituted the synthesis path

Figure 4: Synthesis and theoretical structure of MAT1 and MAT2 [76]
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of the light curing material. The UV curing kinetics and film thermodynamic properties of the two
composites were characterized by photo DSC and TG. The results showed that the introduction of the
non-cyanate polyurethane (NIPU) structure (PCD and ICD) greatly enhanced the thermal stability of the
membrane and the degree of cross-linking between substances. Zhang et al. [78] modified the mat with
hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA), and compounded the modified product (HEMA-MAT) with a resin,
photo initiator and light curing monomer to obtain a new TO UV curing material. They also measured
the emulsification critical micelle concentration (CMC) of the system. The results showed that the
HEMA-MAT composites not only have excellent UV curing properties, but also can be used as emulsifier
of acrylic esters. Li et al. [79] studied boric acid and TO modified phenolic resins. Boric acid firstly
reacted with phenol, and then with TO and formaldehyde to form a resin. The reaction is expressed in Fig. 7.

4.2.2 Modification of TO by Other Dienophile D–A Addition Reactions
Rosin, a natural substance like TO, has special functional groups (conjugated double bonds and carboxyl

groups) and high chemical reaction activity. Rosin and TO can be used as conjugated doublets or dienes in
D–A addition reaction system. Some studies have shown that the unique ring structure of rosin can reduce the
stress generated in the curing process of buffer film and smoothens the surface of the buffer film after curing.
Wu et al. [80] used the above-mentioned characteristics to modify TO with rosin. After hydroquinone was
added into the container, D–A reaction occurred between TO and rosin in different proportions to obtain a TO

Figure 5: Synthesis and theoretical structure of HG-MAT and PG-MAT [76]
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rosin D–A product, as shown in Fig. 8. The UV curing material system of TO rosin was composed of epoxy
acrylate, isobornyl acrylate, 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate and Irgacure-184 photo initiator. When the mass ratio
of rosin to TO is 1:3, the composites with low volume and shrinkage could be obtained and have good
thermal stability.

Figure 6: Synthesis and structure of GMA-PCDMAT and GMA-ICDMAT [76]
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Thanamongkollit et al. [69] used the unique D–A reaction of trimethylolpropane trimethylacrylate
(TMPTMA) with TO to obtain TO based phenolic resin (UVTO) in an oxygen-free environment. UVTO
was evenly mixed with 10% TPGDA and 5% Irgacure-2100 photoinitiator to obtain a TO-based phenolic
resin UV curing composite. This study based on TO and incorporates TMPTMA with multi-functional
groups. The composite system can promote the cross-linking and curing of TO under UV light. This
method also strengthens the hardness and wear resistance of TO based composite coating.

4.3 Study on the Transesterification-Modified TO/UV Curing Material
The main component of TO is triglyceride oleate, which contains three ester groups. This structure has a

good basis for transesterification reaction and is also an excellent raw material for transesterification reaction.
When alcohol is used as the solvent in the reaction system, the other two ester bonds are partially replaced or
removed so as to convert the large molecular weight triester into a monoester with small molecular weight and
space resistance, thus improving the reaction activity. Liu et al. [81] used TO andmethanol as rawmaterials and

Figure 7: Boric acid, tung oil modified phenolic resin [79]

Figure 8: Idealized diels-alder addition reaction scheme between rosin and tung oil [81]
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NaOH as catalyst and prepared methyl tungate by transesterification reaction. They then used silver silica gel
column nitrate to carry out gradient elution of methyl berlate, separation and purification and obtain a pure
methyl berlate. The products were analyzed and characterized by infrared and UV. The results showed that
the purity of methyl berlate was as high as 95%. Lianhua et al. [82] used TO and methanol as raw
materials, solid acids as catalysts and fixed-bed reactors. They discussed the effects of the molar ratio,
temperature and spatial velocity of methanol to oil on the esterification of TO. Thanamongkollit et al. [69]
proposed UV curing system of TO based alkyd resin. Firstly, the transesterification reaction of TO and
glycerol catalyzed by lead(IV) oxide was carried out to obtain glycerol monotung oleate. Subsequently, the
alkylated monoTO is esterified with phthalic anhydride to obtain TO alkyd. The structural formula is shown
in Fig. 9. Finally, UVTA was obtained through the D–A reaction between TO alkyd and TMPTMA
monomer. The process is shown in Fig. 10. They used 1H NMR and 13C NMR to characterize the structure
of UVTA and photo DSC to study the UV curing kinetics of UVTA. Moreover, they compared the photo
DSC analysis curves of UVTA and UVTO mentioned earlier. The results showed that UVTA has better
performance than UVTO in terms of light curing speed and efficiency. The alkyd resin prepared by
traditional method contains more hydroxyl and carboxyl groups, resulting in poor water resistance and
thermal stability. The TMPTMA active crosslinker has a rapid curing property because of its high double
bond content. It also has low viscosity and volatility. The crosslinker is commonly used in the curing field
because of its excellent characteristics. Thanamongkollit et al. modified a TO-based alkyd resin with
TMPTMA. The research results showed that the modified resin had been greatly strengthened in terms of
cross-linking density and curing time. The long-chain conjugated triene bond of the TO-based alkyd could
also react with highly active pentaerythritol tetra acrylate at 150°C to form a highly polymerizable alkyd
resin. TO-based alkyd plastics with excellent mechanical properties are also synthesized. The storage
modulus of the plastics can reach 3.19 GPa and the glass transition temperature is 55°C. These studies
provide new ideas and methods for the research of TO-based alkyd resin UV curing materials.

Figure 9: The synthesis route of tung oil alkyd [69]
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Chittavanich et al. [83] developed and applied the above UVTA composite system to the field of colored
coatings. A UV curable TO-based alkyd yellow paint was prepared by mixing caterpillar yellow pigment
with UVTA, photoinitiator, dispersion additive and silicone additive. The analysis on the physical
properties of the coating indicated that the addition of monomer makes the coating not only have good
flexibility, but also have excellent impact resistance and adhesion.

Although the transesterification has certain advantages, such as reduced viscosity of the reaction system,
improved reactivity, mild reaction conditions and fast reaction speed, higher requirements are also imposed
for the quality of raw materials and oils before exchange. A solid acid catalyst must be used to pre-esterify
vegetable oil with a high acid value, and biodiesel should be prepared by exchanging alkali-catalytic esters.

4.4 Study on the TO-Based Hyperbranched UV Photo-Solidification Material
Hyperbranched polymers (HBPS) are chain structured polymers composed of many tree branches [84],

and they are widely used in biomedical materials [85] and other areas. The main characteristics of HBPS are
compact structure, many branches, low viscosity and ability to combine various active functional groups.

Mirshahi et al. [86] showed that HBPS improved the light curing level and conversion of monomers and
oligomeric systems. HBPS also increased the cross-linking density of UV curing system and the glass
transition temperature in the UV curing coatings. Zhou et al. [87] explored the TO based hyperbranched
UV curing material composite system. Firstly, they used tung acid methyl ester as reaction raw material
to prepare epoxy tung acid methyl ester, and reacted it with diethanolamine under UV light to prepare
TO-based polyol. The TO-based polyols were reacted with isophorone diisocyanate (IPDI) and HEMA
under the catalysis of dibutyltin dilaurate to obtain TO based hyperbranched polyurethane acrylate.
Finally, a certain amount of the above products, monomers and photo initiators were mixed in a certain
proportion to develop TO based hyperbranched UV curing materials. The results showed that the thermal
stability and elongation at break of the film formed by the UV curing system are comparable to the
commercial No. 2665-3. This result indicated that TO-based hyperbranched UV curing materials are
expected to replace traditional petroleum based materials [88].

5 Research on the Application of TO in Industrial Production

TO has undergone some chemical modifications and can be applied to various aspects, such as biodiesel
[89,90], resins, coatings, construction, preservatives and foams [91].

Figure 10: The synthesis of UV-curable tung oil alkyd(UVTA) system from tung oil alkyd [69]
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5.1 Application of TO in Biodiesel
Biodiesel [92] is a synthetic oil converted from biomass materials, generally chemically converted from

vegetable oils, which as a biomass material, with non-toxic, harmless, low exhaust emissions, sustainable use
and other characteristics, is a substitute for traditional petrochemical diesel, so it has attracted more and more
attention and attention. At present, the four main methods for preparing biodiesel are as follows: physical,
chemical, biological, and chemical-physical methods. Biodiesel prepared from TO-based biomaterials is
characterized by high flash point, good fluidity, safe use and low sulphur content, indicating that it meets
the requirements of green development and has extremely broad application prospects [93]. Zhao et al.
[94] prepared TO-based biodiesel by transesterification reaction between TO and methanol, and the
optimal reaction conditions were as follows: the molar ratio of TO and methanol was 1:6, the amount of
catalyst NaOH was 1.0% of the quality of TO, the optimal temperature of the reaction was 30°C, the
optimal reaction time was 20 min, and the average conversion rate was 82.8%.

5.2 Application of TO in Resin
Based on the characteristics of the molecular structure of TO, it is modified via addition, substitution,

polycondensation and other reactions to synthesize TO-based polymer resin materials [95,96].
Polyurethane (PU) is a type of polymer that contains NHCOO repeating structural units; It is an
isocyanate (monomer) isocyanate and polyhydroxy compound that is generated after a series of
polymerization reactions to obtain polymer materials; PU resin modified with TO as the matrix can be
applied to coatings, adhesives, preservatives [97]. The double bond is firstly hydroxylated into a polyol
with TO as the raw material. The alcohol reaction with triethanolamine is then carried out, and the rigid
polyurethane is prepared as a nucleus, which improves its flexibility and increases its elongation at break.
Epoxy resin is an oligomer that contains two or more epoxy groups in the molecular structure,
characterized by a plurality of active epoxy groups in the molecular chain and located at the end of the
molecular chain. Epoxy resin can also be in the middle or exhibit a ring-like structure. After epoxidation
modification, TO can improve its curing activity, achieve self-crosslinking curing and can be used as a
curing agent [98]. TO is an important curing agent for manifold alkali-based epoxy resins. The synthetic
reaction formula is shown in Fig. 11. The phenolic skeleton structure further improved the heat
deformation temperature and the shortcomings of the resin itself with insufficient heat and corrosion
resistance. The curing speed can be altered by adjusting the dosage of the ratio, and the epoxy resin can
be cured in normal temperature, low temperature (0°C–5°C), humidity and underwater environment.
However, some shortcomings persist, such as fast resin curing speed, uneven internal stress distribution,
large brittleness of resin cured matter, weak adhesion, and limited application. To overcome this defect,
TO with many long flexible carbon chains, which can be substituted with phenol as a modifier,
participates in the structure of the curing agent, increasing its molecular weight, reducing sensitivity to
water and vapour, and improving the brittleness of the epoxy resin cured and the flexibility, resulting in
higher adhesion. According to organic chemistry, olefins with conjugated double bonds are prone to
Fourier substitution reaction. The phenol aromatic ring on the phenol hydroxyl ortho position, one of the
three active hydrogen positions in the position can be electrophilic substitution reaction with the double
bond under the action of an acid catalyst. After the introduction of flexible long-chain compound TO
with conjugated double bond, the remaining two active hydrogen positions, can still react with aldehydes
and amines Manicheher. The specific reaction formula is shown in Fig. 12. The product obtained by the
reaction steps greatly improves the brittleness and flexibility of the resin cured substance and has lower
toxicity, higher mechanical strength and better adhesion characteristics compared with the usual low-
grade lapfruites. Fu’s substitution reaction of phenol and TO is extremely sensitive to water. The water
content in the reaction system exceeds 3.7%, which will prevent the reaction from proceeding. In
addition, this reaction was extremely fast. The absorption peak on the infrared spectrum of the conjugated
double bond of active hydrogen and TO on the phenol ortho-paradectron disappears 15 min after the start
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of the reaction, and a new absorption peak of the substitution product appears. Under heating conditions, the
phenolic resin itself can be directly cured. The phenolic alcohol in the phenolic resin can be dehydrated at
high temperature to form a hypo-methyl quinone containing co-choke double bonds, which can be combined
with the double bond in the TO coolimide D–A addition reaction to generate TO imide phenolic resin and
curing under certain conditions to form a tung oleimide phenolic resin. Shang et al. [99] synthesized the
inexpensive new bismaleimide (ABMI) as show in Fig. 13. Synthetic ABMI is less expensive.

5.3 Application of TO in Self-Healing Coating and Microcapsules
TO has become a promising self-healing core material due to its natural source and environmental

friendliness. Moreover, TO contains a large number of unsaturated fatty acids, which can be hardened to
form corrosion-resistant polymers under oxygen-containing conditions. Sharma et al. [100] modified the
epoxy coating of steel bars by adding nano-clay and TO microcapsules, and the microcapsule-based
epoxy coating demonstrated outstanding corrosion resistance performance.

Figure 11: Manich alkali-based epoxy resin synthesis reaction path

Figure 12: Manich alkali tung oleoresin synthesis reaction path
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Zhang et al. [24] used a microwave technology to obtain novel UV-curable oligomer (TMG) from
renewable TO, and a biobased reactive diluent (MM) was derived from malic acid under ambient
conditions. Afterward, a set of UV-curable coatings that contains a substantial number of hydroxyl and ester
groups was prepared by photo-polymerizing the TMG oligomer with the MM diluent. The resulting
coatings demonstrated a high bio-based content (49.2%–58.1%), good mechanical and thermal properties
(e.g., Tg of 70.6°C–78.6°C) and excellent coating adhesion and flexibility. Furthermore, the TMG material
containing 10% of MM demonstrated a crack repair efficiency of 92.5%, a welding efficiency of tensile
strength up to 171.8%, a recycling efficiency of tensile strength up to 404.3% and a shape fixity ratio of 98.2%.

Wang et al. [101] used TO as the core material, and Ca–Al layered double hydroxides (LDH) as
corrosion inhibitors to hybridize ethyl cellulose (EC) and the solvent evaporation method to prepare the
microcapsules. The synthesis mechanism diagram is shown in Figs. 14 and 15. Ca–Al LDH was loaded
on the surface of the hybrid microcapsules. The layered Ca–Al LDH was stabilized by using the physical
preparation method of the microcapsules, and the chemical structure was not destroyed during the violent
preparation of microcapsules. The result showed that the nanolayered Ca–Al LDH within the hybrid wall

Figure 13: Chemical synthesis pathway of ABMI
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provided additional nucleation sites for cement hydration. The chlorine adsorption capacities of the cement
paste doped with 3 and 6 wt% microcapsules were 14.7% and 26.7% higher than those of pure cement paste
in SCPS, respectively. Moreover, the highest corrosion inhibition efficiency of the hybrid microcapsules in
SCPS was 94.12%, and the corrosion inhibition efficiency of the self-healing microcapsules is less than 75%.
The hybrid microcapsules improved the corrosion resistance in SCPS via the synergistic effect of self-healing
and chlorine adsorption.

Wang et al. [102] used TO as a core, LDH as corrosion inhibitor and EC as a wall to synthesize the self-
healing and corrosion resistance microcapsule (S/CMC). They found that microcapsules respond to

Figure 14: Preparation process and formation mechanism of microcapsule

Polymer cured film       

Figure 15: Oxidation polymerization mechanism of tung oil
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microcracks in the coating by rapidly releasing the core material after cracking or slowly via slow-release
pores to repair the coating microcracks. The LDH was embedded in the EC to form a stable 3D wall
structure that could capture the chloride ion via the hybrid wall through surface adsorption and ion
exchange, and the corrosion resistance of the epoxy resin coating was improved by S/CMC. The
mechanism of synthesis is shown in Fig. 16.

Li et al. [103] used the in-situ polymerization method to prepare TO-loaded microcapsules, as shown in
Fig. 17. The average diameter was approximately 105 μm. Microcapsules maintain a spherical shape with a
core content of more than 80.0 wt%. Furthermore, the microcapsules exhibit excellent thermal stability. Dual
functional coatings were prepared by incorporating TO-loaded microcapsules into epoxy. The self-healing
and self-lubricating functions of the coatings were realized by the releasing of TO from the microcapsules
under the scarp or wear condition. TO has excellent film-forming properties when it was contact with
oxygen. Approximately 17.3% and 78.6% decreases were observed compared with pure epoxy. The self-
healing and self-lubricating mechanisms are also discussed (Fig. 18).

Figure 16: Formation mechanism of S/CMC

Figure 17: The schematic of microencapsulation mechanism
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5.4 Application of TO in Other Aspects
With the continuous development of society, TO-based modified products and their application fields

have expanded beyond their traditional coatings, varnishes and other manufacturing fields and are also
widely used in the electronics industry, plastic industry, printing ink, rubber industry, polymer materials
and other chemical industries [104]. TO can be used as a reactive diluent in resin synthesis to reduce the
change in viscosity during the reaction [70] and as a composite material to participate in film-forming
curing, improving its mechanodynamic and thermodynamic properties [105].

Wutticharoenwong et al. [106] used TO and unsaturated D–A reaction to prepare three reaction diluents,
namely, methacryloyloxypropyl trimethoxysilane, methacrylic acid 2,2,2-trifluoroethyl ester and acrylate
trialelyl ether, which were then formulated with thiol resin in a certain proportion to make a cured
sample. The results showed that the viscosity of the alkyd resin was reduced to 70% with the addition of
TO-based reactive diluent, and its drying and curing times were 1.8 times faster than those of the alkyd
resin alone.

6 Conclusion and Prospect

TO has UV curing activity and can be used as a matrix of the UV curing coating reaction. However, the
film-forming effect of TO alone is poor and needs to be further improved. The conjugated double bonds
contained in the molecular long chain of tung acid can be effectively improved by chemical modification
in combination with the main structure of TO. After modification, TO may be coupled with the
characteristics of other substances to construct UV curing materials with good film-forming quality, good
mechanical properties and special properties.

TO/UV photo-composite curing products can be widely used in a variety of fields. For example, TO
based waterborne hyperbranched resin has the characteristics of low viscosity and high solubility. The
aforementioned product can be used as a raw material for the preparation of waterborne ink and
mitigation of the generation of volatile organic solvents [107]. TO-based unsaturated resin has high
strength and acid resistance and can be used to prepare corrosion-resistant FRP products [108]. The
mechanical strength and electrical properties of TO could be improved by using phenolic resin. TO-based
phenolic resin can also be used in wear-resistant materials [109]. In addition, the UV curing materials
chemically modified by organic substances such as TO D–A and transesterification, are the most studied
at present. Considering that the conjugated diene structure of TO can react with distinct dienophiles, and
the ester group of TO can be trans esterified with different alcohols, modified products with a variety of
functional groups and chemical properties can be created. Accordingly, a variety of UV curing materials
can be developed. In summary, with the increasing depletion of global petrochemical resources, extensive
research on TO-based UV curing materials can enrich the theoretical system of woody oil reaction,
reduce the excessive dependence on fossil resources and prevent environmental pollution caused by
petrochemical resources. Research on this aspect can broaden the application scope of woody oil and
improve its practical value.

Figure 18: Schematic diagram of self-healing mechanism
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Some deficiencies persist in the field of woody oil-based UV curing. Firstly, woody oils barely exhibit
strong material properties after chemical modification and polymerization and could not replace
petrochemical polymerization products. Secondly, a certain gap can be observed between light and heat
curing coatings in resistance and mechanical properties [110]. In summary, researchers need to further
explore the construction of UV curing material system by modifying TO with inorganic materials. TO is
expected to become the most changeable vegetable oil in the 21st century because of its long-chain
structure of conjugated polyene triesters. The application of TO in UV curing materials has changed the
traditional chemical research of multi-reagent and multi-pollution of vegetable oil and realized the goal of
green chemical and carbon-neutral development of TO. Therefore, today, when environmental protection
and energy conservation are advocated, more in-depth research on the development of TO in the field of
UV curing should be carried out.
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